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ANXIETY:  Leaders
FACTSHEET

“All of the great leaders have had one characteristic in common . . . 
the willingness to confront, unequivocally, the major anxiety of their

people in their time.” - John Kenneth Galbraith

Leaders play an important role in assisting others to manage their anxiety when faced with challenges in the

workplace. When workers’ anxiety levels are raised, their ability to think clearly, innovatively and strategically is

affected. As leaders, if we can firstly recognise when others may be anxious and then assist them to manage this, we

are more likely to see these challenges successfully overcome.

Anxiety can manifest in various ways and can also have varying levels of severity. Knowing your team members well

enough to be aware of whether the anxiety is a result of a pre-existing condition or situational (caused by current events

or challenges) would be the first steps towards offering the appropriate support to a team member in the moment.

WHAT SIGNS SHOULD I BE AWARE OF?

Anxiety can be manifested through physical symptoms,
such as individuals reporting feeling faint, trembling,
sweating, constant headaches, dizziness and nausea
Behaviourally, you may observe some key characteristics
such as;

o avoidance of the task or challenge at hand
o trouble focusing on their work or procrastinating

excessively
o increasing irritability
o agitation, restlessness or appearing to be ‘on edge’
o sensitivity to criticism
o high levels of self-consciousness or appearing

uncomfortable around others
o forgetful or distracted
o tendency to catastrophise the situation at hand and

focus on all the things that can go wrong

WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP?

Improve communication with team members. During
periods of uncertainty and change, anxiety levels can
increase; for example, if budget cuts are taking place,
this can lead to anxiety with some team members. A
resilient leader can help reduce anxiety in their people
by communicating quickly, frequently, and
transparently about the cuts and what they mean to
the individuals.

Providing the time to talk through the challenge can
showyour team members that you actively care about
their well-being. Through these conversations, ensure
that you give your team member your full attention.
If you are distractedby other things during the
conversation, such as incoming phone calls or emails,
the person you are dealing with maynot feel that
their issue is important. Non-verbal cues such as eye
contact and encouraging body language can help to
demonstrate that your attention is focused on them.
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Listen and provide a balanced perspective on

the challenge at hand. Put your own opinions to

the side, as this will likely block you from really

understanding where the other person is

coming from. If you go into a conversation

thinking you are right and have all of the

information, then you may not truly listen to

what the other person has to say.

Ask questions that prompt individuals to look at

the situation from a different angle or in the

shoes of someone else. When people are highly

anxious, they tend to look for the negatives of a

situation and focus on the worst thing that could

happen. Effective questions such as “what is

one good thing that will come of this?” or “what

will you gain from this experience?” can probe

the individual to look at the challenge

differently.

Call 000 if you observe the following:

•A panic attack that lasts more than 15 minutes

•Employee complains of chest pains or is
asthmatic

Occasionally, overwhelming feelings of

anxiety may lead individuals to experience

an anxiety attack (commonly referred to as

a ‘panic attack’). These panic attacks are

experienced physically and the symptoms

may include:

• racing or pounding heartbeat

• chest pains

• stomach upset and/or nausea

• dizziness, light-headedness

• difficulty breathing

• tingling or numbness in the hands

• hot flashes or chills

• trembling and shaking

• perceptual distortions (sensation of being in a dream)

• feelings of terror (that something

horrible is going tohappen)

• a need to escape

• fear of dying or losing control

If you observe a team member

demonstrating these symptoms and

believe they may be experiencing a panic

attack:

• Remove the cause or take the individual

to a quiet andcool area

• Reassure and calm them down without

dismissing theirfears

• Encourage controlled breathing such as the 5x5

technique

• Stay with them and consider calling 000 if

the symptomsdo not subside, if they

complain of chest pains or are asthmatic

Remember that the cause of the anxiety is

a real and a serious concern that individuals

cannot rationally address until they calm

down. Encourage the employee to consider

speaking to their Doctor for further support,

particularly if they have not received any

support before.
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DEPRESSION:  Leaders
FACTSHEET

Depression and anxiety disorders are some of the leading causes

of disability and mortality in Australia and most prevalent during
the prime working years. In this year alone depression will affect
over 1 million Australians.

Depression can affect an individual’s efficiency in their role, their ability to work with others, and their overall

job performance. Additionally, it has been shown that depressed individuals have higher rates of

absenteeism, with a person with depression typically taking three or four days off per month. Some people

who go through depression are either unaware of their mental wellbeing or unfortunately choose not to seek

support as they may feel embarrassed, fear losing their jobs or being perceived as weak. In reality,

depression is a common illness, not a weakness. Do not wait for the individual to come to you, as odds are

they will not.

OBSERVATIONS THAT MAY SUGGEST A MEMBER OF 
YOUR TEAM IS EXPERIENCING DEPRESSION

• Unusual emotional outbursts (anger, tearful,
frustration)

• Incomplete tasks, poor time management and
performance

• Late arrival to work or absenteeism

• Inability to meet deadlines or complete multiple
tasks on time

• Unable to take on constructive feedback

• Experience difficulties in being decisive

• No participation or complete avoidance of
workplace activities

• Constantly down in morale

• Frequent statements about being tired all the
time

HOW DO I SUPPORT THEM?

1. In order to ensure that your observations are
not merely assumptions, have a conversation
to share your observations. For example, “I am
concerned about your absence from work of
late and I would like to see you get back on
track”. You are not there to diagnose them,
rather provide support and direct them to other
resources. If you are unableto gather enough
information to confirm your observation, the
best support you can offer is information on
the internal and external resources available.

2. Identify and rectify any work-related factors t
hat may be contributing to their current state
of mind.

3. Listen. Sometimes people just need to discuss
whateveris bothering them.
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4. Ask how you and the organisation can best
support them. Individuals with depression
may need ongoing support and treatment.
Identify if there are strategies that could be
put in place to assist them. For example, you
may consider modifying their duties
depending on how they are feeling and their
current mental state

5. Lead by example. Promote a stigma free
workplace. Depression is a common illness
affecting millions every yearand it is treatable.

6. Encourage your people to have an
appropriate work/life balance. Eating healthy,
exercise, quality sleep and socializing can
prevent depression from developing in the
first place.

Helpful numbers to pass on:

National Helplines

• Lifeline (24 hrs)
13 11 44

• Just Ask (Rural Mental Health
Information)
1300 13 11 14

• Mensline Australia  (24 hrs)
1300 78 99 78

• SANE Helpline - Mental illness information,
support and referral
1800 18 SANE (7263)
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SLEEP HYGIENE:  Leader

FACTSHEET

Leaders are in a powerful position to build a positive culture around
sleep hygiene. A leader’s own attitudes and behaviours will influence 
the attitudes, behaviours and results of their teams. If you are 
engaging in hindering behaviours, your team will consider it as “the 
way we do it around here”.

As a leader of a team, the place for you to begin is to assess and consider:

• What types of choices are you making about managing your own sleep and fatigue levels?

• What are the messages that your choices may be reinforcing about working fatigued and managing fatigue?

RECOGNISING POOR SLEEP HYGIENE:

It can be difficult for a leader to know when to engage a team member regarding sleep hygiene / fatigue concerns.

Indicators may not be obvious unless we are specifically looking for them. The same signs of fatigue you identify

in yourself will be your best guide towards identifying fatigue in others. For example, it may be difficult to

concentrate and focus, because you are more vulnerable to distractions. It may take you longer to complete

detailed analytical work and the likelihood of making simple errors increases. You may find your tolerance for

frustrations decreases and therefore you become more irritable. This can impact upon your relationships both

at work and at home.

The attitudes we hold around fatigue may prove to be our biggest challenge. You may know others, or you

yourself may occasionally, wear fatigue as a badge of honour. We invest long hours at work and then. of

course, there are the hours we dedicate to our family and maintaining a life outside of work. It is not unusual for

most people to find themselves occasionally feeling like their batteries are depleted as they try to cram as much

as they can into every day. For some, sleep is considered a hindrance to completing their never-ending ‘to do’

lists. Becoming more aware of our own attitudes towards fatigue and managing our rest / sleep time we are

more likely to identify those same unhelpful attitudes in others. Challenging some of the beliefs and

assumptions that drive ourselves and our team members to run ourselves ragged may be one of the most

helpful supports we can offer.
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Short term, running on reduced sleep can be

tolerated by our body and brain. However, we

are designed to sleep for one third of our lives,

and therefore it’s important to know that we

can’t adapt to sleep deprivation, no matter how

long we try.

Over time, our increasingly fatigued body and

brain will start to deteriorate. We can try every

trick in the book to make up for lost sleep, from

drinking more coffee, to trying to squeeze in the

occasional cat nap. If we are not getting the

amount of sleep our body requires, we will begin

to experience consequences.

Next time you’re in a long meeting, see if you

notice anyone “resting their eyes” or even

drifting right off to sleep for several seconds at a

time. This is called a “micro sleep” and these

brief periods of unconsciousness are warning

signs that our fatigue is building to serious

levels.

We may explain these temporary states of

unconsciousness as simply being bored.

Nodding off in a meeting may be embarrassing,

but nodding off when behind the wheel of a

vehicle can deliver much more serious

consequences.

COACHING OTHERS ON BUILDING BETTER SLEEP

HYGIENE

1. Have a conversation

Consciously make the effort to talk about fatigue

with individuals as something we all experience at

one time or another. Acknowledge that life can be

unpredictable and the reality is that sometimes, as a

result of circumstance (for example high demands

at work,), we may not get enough sleep and find

ourselves feeling mentally or physically run down.

The following suggestions can help make the

conversation effective:

• Be approachable and encourage people to be

honest and share their concerns

• Hold the conversation somewhere private

• Use objective information – e.g. “I noticed that

you’re not your usual self, so I just wanted to

check in and see how you were going”

• Ask questions. Never make an assumption about

what is happening for the person – it could be

fatigue or something else entirely

• Demonstrate genuine care and express concern

about their wellbeing and the wellbeing of their

colleagues

2. Educate

• Provide education on sleep hygiene and fatigue,

just as you would any other health or safety

initiative

• Examples of questions to ask when providing

information about fatigue and alertness are:

“How regularly are you getting 7-9 hours of sleep at

night?”

“How could you use some time during the day to allow

your brain to rest, relax and prepare for what’s next?”

“If you changed just one habit that, although small,

could make a big impact over time to your alertness,

what would that change be?
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SUBSTANCE USE:  Leader
FACTSHEET

Alcohol consumption has a strong standing in the Australian culture. 
Australians drink alcohol for enjoyment, sociability and to relax.

For most Australians they consume alcohol at a level which should not create severe adverse effects. However, 
there are a significant number of people who consume quantities of alcohol which substantially increase their 
susceptibility to alcohol-related harm.

Binge drinking, consuming several drinks during a single drinking session and/or drinking several days in a row 
can have both immediate and long-term wellbeing risks. Such wellbeing impacts include immediate physical 
risks such as; severe hangovers, increased risk of alcohol poisoning, damage to organs and increased risk of 
physical injuries incurred due to falls, car crashes and physical and sexual assaults. Being intoxicated also 
increases risk of social and psychological damage from: relationship conflict, engaging in unprotected sex, and 
increased risk for self-harming/suicidal behaviours.1 Research found that one in five Australians over the age 
of 14 consumed alcohol at levels that placed them at lifetime risk of alcohol- related disease or injury.2 
Furthermore, a report by the United Nations described Australians and New Zealanders as the biggest 
recreational drug users in the world.3

So, what do you do, as a leader, if you suspect someone in your team may have a drug or alcohol dependency?

You may have noticed the warning signs which may be their constant tardiness, questionable hygiene, 
tiredness during meetings, strained relationships with their co-workers or decrease in their productivity at 
work. The challenge is that although these signs may be prevalent you may not be able to prove it. As their 
leader, you obviously do not want to make any false accusations towards them.

The first step is to recognize the problem behaviours. There can be potentially multiple reasons why someone 
may exhibit these behaviours. Therefore, the primary goal is not to diagnose an alcohol problem, but rather to 
engage in a supportive conversation with the individual.

1Australian Drug Foundation. (2002) November 2002 The Facts About BingeDrinking 1.10    2Australian Institute of Health and Welfare. (2011). 2010 National Drug Strategy Household 
Survey report. Drug statistics series no. 25. Cat. no.PHE 145. Canberra: AIHW.    3UNODC, World Drug Report 2012 (United Nations publication, Sales No.E.12.XI.1)    4Australian Drug 

Foundation. Alcohol. http://www.drugarm.com.au/files/pdf/Alcohol.PDF
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SIGNS OF ALCOHOL DEPENDENCE

Stressful life changes, work related pressure,

relationship challenges and significant losses

can result in an increased use of alcohol. 

Alcohol dependency can also develop as a 

result of daily consumption of greater than 3 

standard drinks.4 Somesigns of alcohol

dependence would include:

• Poor attendance and performance at work

• Excessive sick leave or unplanned absences

• Consumption of excessive amounts of alcohol at work
functions and while driving

• Deterioration in physical appearance
and personalgrooming

• Unusual smells on breath, body, or clothing

• Low motivation and lethargy

SIGNS OF DRUG DEPENDENCE

Drug abusers often try to conceal their symptoms and

downplay their problem. If you’re worried that a team

member might be abusing drugs, look for the following

warning signs:

• Tremors, slurred speech, or impaired coordination

• Bloodshot eyes, pupils larger or smaller than usual

• Unusual change in attitude and personality

• Sudden mood swings, irritability, or angry outbursts

• Periods of occasional hyperactivity, agitation, or
giddiness

• Low motivation and lethargy

• Appears fearful, anxious, or paranoid, with no reason

What can I do to help?

Have a supportive discussion

• Share your observations around their

performance. Avoid sharing your suspicions

they may have a possible alcohol or other

drug issue. That will likely cause a strong

defensive reaction in them

• If they deny, or do not want to identify, the

reason for their poor performance, alcohol

use or any other factor, reassure that if there

ever were issues that they wanted support

with (and they would prefer to maintain

complete privacy) then accessing outside /

organisational services may be a helpful

option

• Ask if they have a plan to correct or manage

behaviours identified as a performance

concern and/or if they would like assistance

in managing these

Direct the team member to assistance

programs if they admit having a substance

abuse problem

If an employee is visibly under the influence

at work, you must deem them unfit for their

role as they may pose a safety risk to

themselves and others in the workplace. As

with any employee who may be unfit to be at

work, it is important that you arrange for them

to be taken home to ensure they do not drive

home themselves. Note: There can be other

acute health concerns that mimic symptoms of

intoxication including: diabetes, epilepsy or brain

injury including stroke or aneurism. It will be

important to confirm with your HR advisor to

ensure all actions taken align with policies
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SUPPORTIVE 

CONVERSATIONS
FACTSHEET

Though there are no hard and fast rules for conducting an effective 
and supportive conversation, the following step model may provide
you guidance as to what, when and howto facilitate a helpful
conversation.

1. PRE CONVERSATION

Before conducting a conversation where there may be a possibility an emotional response will be triggered, invest
some timeto reflect and pre-plan prior to the conversation

The following questions can be useful to ask yourself when identifying and clarifying potentially important
information priorto you meeting with your team member:

• What is my goal or primary reason for having this conversation?
• What, if any, are the HR issues I need to check out first?
• What is the best time and place to conduct this conversation? (allow enough time so the individual

does not feel rushed and holding the conversation in private);
• What will be the best time/place to invite them to this meeting? (not creating increased anxiety);
• How am I feeling prior to this conversation? (Am I feeling focused? Is this a topic I have feelings about?)
• What are my current assumptions / frames about this particular individual? (Do I have any biases

that may impact on my objectivity?)

1. INQUIRY

Inquiry is simply about gathering and sharing relevant information so that an informed decision can
be negotiated regarding the type of support, if any, the employee may require from the organisation.

Why are we meeting?

First, it will be important to minimise undue stress on the part of the employee to inform them why you
have requested to meet with them.  

It is important that you provide only examples of behaviours that you have noticed and not make
assumptions as to the reasons behind the behaviours.  

Example:  “I just wanted to check into see how you have been feeling lately?”
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Limits of confidentiality 

Though it can create some reluctance to share information, generally, inform people ahead of time that though you intend 

this conversation to remain confidential, there maybe things that come up in the conversation where you may have to inform 

others. This usually relates to potential that somebody is a possible threat to themselves or others and/or in some other 

manner  at immediate risk. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Get a sense of how they are feeling 

Your goal is not to lead a police interrogation, nor pry into personal feelings. You are simply trying to get an overall 

understanding of how they are feeling and how that may be impacting their abilities to perform their work. 

responsibilities. 

 
 
 
 

Contributing factors 

Again, you do not want to pry, however, it can be helpful to know (generally) what contributing factor(s) have resulted 

in the  change in mood and behaviour. This is particularly important if there are dynamics at work that may be 

contributing. 

 
 
 

Impact on working capacity 

The tone that you ask this question becomes important, as you do not want to infer that this is a de facto performance 

management interview. It will be important to understand what aspects of an individual’s role they may find challenging 

at the moment. For example, if their ability to concentrate, remember details or quickly problem solve is being impacted, 

this will not only lead to performance issues, but may create additional stress for the individual. This information provides 

more tangible opportunities to       potentially negotiate short term adjustments to work/roles. 
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Current coping strategies 

It is important to identify what, if any, strategies your colleague has already put into place. This could range from speaking 

to their  doctor, to accessing professional support, through to making changes at home. 

Again, detail is not required for their privacy’s sake, but it is important to understand if - and what - steps they are taking to 

manage this current challenge. This, again, provides information regarding the degree to which the team member has 

taken responsibility for their own wellbeing and also highlights potential gaps in support. 

1. IDENTIFY STRENGTHS/RESOURCES

Often people forget some of their personal strengths that they may be able to call on during more challenging times. 

Strengths can also include their previous experiences, even if they are not directly related. If someone got through another 

big challenge in their life that required determination and courage, it can be a great way of reminding them they have these 

qualities and can  apply those same strengths to this most recent challenge. 

Sometimes, people may have difficulties generating ideas of what their strengths are, particularly if their self-confidence 

is being impacted. You, as their leader, can go a long way to motivating them through acknowledging the strengths you 

have observed in them throughout the time you have worked with them. 

2. PLAN

This is a critical step in conducting a supportive conversation. Depending on the particular challenge someone is facing - 

and how  emotional they are feeling - this planning stage may need to be left for another meeting. 

When you are able to negotiate a plan, the primary focus should be how you as their leader and the organisation can 

best support the individual back to health. 

This may simply mean that you occasionally check in with the team member to see how they are coping without any 

changes to work /role required, particularly if they are pursuing supports outside of work. 

In other situations, the plan may involve negotiating adjustments to workload, or organising them to take sick leave 

and/or leave  during work hours to allow access to support services. 

Whatever the plan, it will likely need to be modified as time goes on. Ideally, this should be a genuine negotiation process with the team member 
leading the process and generating the plans. Your job will be to inform them as to what work- related options  are available and the limits of those 
options
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Whatever the plan, it will likely need to be modified as time goes on. Ideally, this should be a genuine negotiation process 

with the team member leading the process and generating the plans. Your job will be to inform them as to what work- 

related options  are available and the limits of those options. 

Negotiate when and how often you will check in with them to review current coping capacities and discuss 

implementation of      any adjustments, if required. 

1. FOLLOW UP

Once a plan of action is in place, it is important to have brief follow-ups to see how the team member is progressing. It is 

important to note again that this is not about seeking personal information regarding what external supports they are 

accessing, but rather how they perceive they are able to manage their current work role and if either further adjustment 

is required and/or if a return to more typical roles and responsibilities is appropriate. Before confirming any return to normal 

workloads, it may be best to consult with your HR advisor as well as rehab services if they are providing external supports. 

It is also important to note that these follow-up sessions have the potential to be demeaning, so it is important to negotiate 

when, where and how often. For example, if, within your day-to-day schedule, you have the ability to casually observe your 

team member, then less formal check-ins may be required, as you will be able to observe and monitor how they are coping.  

It can also be possible to check in using a variety of communication strategies that provide a little more privacy, including 

using email to send a brief check-in message. 

Lastly, it is important that you provide occasional encouragement and validation of their progress and the commitment they 

are demonstrating as they face these challenges. 
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SUPPORTIVE

CONVERSATIONS 

TROUBLESHOOTING FACTSHEET

Although it would be impossible to identify every potential response 
you may encounter during a supportive conversation, below are
typical situations and suggestionsfor responding effectively.
WHAT IF… THEY DON’T WANT TO SHARE ANY INFORMATION!

Just because you may have concerns for an individual and you set aside time to offer support, this (of course) does

not guarantee they will want to receive your support.

In most cases the factors that may be contributing to an individual having difficulty coping will be very personal.
Should an individual choose not to discuss or disclose the context of their challenges, it is important that privacy is
respected.

Ensure that they understand your queries relate more to ensuring their work is not contributing to their challenges

and not to probe for personal information. Remind them that if they do find maintaining work expectations becomes

challenging you are very much open to discussing and supporting them with that specific challenge and you do not

need to discuss non-work-related contributing factors.

WHAT IF… THEY OVER DISCLOSE PERSONAL INFORMATION!

There may be times when you ask someone to help you understand how they have been feeling of late and they

disclose a significant amount of personal information about themselves relating to their relationships, their financial

situation,etc.

Depending on the situation and the person involved, you may be feeling more discomfort by their disclosures than

they are. What can sometimes happen is people disclose the information in a cathartic expression but may later

regret and feel vulnerable regarding what you are going to do with that information.

Assuming the person did not disclose plans to harm themselves or anyone else, it will be important before the

meeting/conversation wraps up to confirm that everything they have shared will remain confidential.

If they have disclosed that, indeed, they are struggling with significant challenges, it will also be important to

encourage themto access any organisational supports if they have not already sought professional support.

A statement you could make to help them feel less awkward about disclosing personal information could look
like:

“It would seem you have been carrying a lot of worries and concerns around for some time. I know that support can
be found through our organisation’s confidential counsellor services. Would you like the contact details/get this
process in motion?”
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WHAT IF… THEY BECOME EXTREMELY UPSET!

It is not unusual that when people are feeling

stressed, that emotions can easily bubble to the

surface. Sometimes there has been so much energy

spent in trying to bottle up the emotions that the

second someone demonstrates some compassion

the cork is released. Here are few things to keep in

mind should someone become quite emotive.

1. If you are not already in a quiet and private

meeting area,find a quiet room ASAP;

2. Ideally have tissues and water handy;

3. Ask the person if they would prefer to be alone

for a fewminutes or;

a. would prefer you to stay or;

b. would they prefer another colleague to
provide support or;

c. if they are particularly upset – ask if
there is a friend or a family member they
wish to speak to over the phone or

arrange to have pick them up

4. Reassure them that it is okay to express

themselves emotionally; and

5. If they are having difficulties calming
themselves down - i.e. wanting to stop crying
but cannot, you can, with their permission, try
a couple of techniques to shift their brain from
the emotional center to the more intellectual
area of the brain;

a. Ask if they would like to come out of their
emotions now?

b. If they say yes, let them know you are going to

ask them what may appear to be some random

questions (e.g. name the states of Australia).

These questions require them to divert brain energy

to solve these questions and they will find they are

feeling less emotional as a result.

WHAT IF… I CAN’T STOP THINKING AND

WORRYING ABOUT ONE OF MY TEAM

MEMBERS!

Every now and then a team member

may disclose information relating to a

particular challenge they are facing and

- for various reasons - this might

impact significantly upon us. We may be

able to relate to their situation more

strongly than other issues that other

team members may disclose.

You may find yourself thinking more

and more about how they are coping

and how they are going to resolve their

challenge. If you find you are unable to

shift your focus, or your concern for

your team member is dominating your

waking thoughts, it will be important to

talk with your leader and possibly

contact support services to assist you

in processing your thoughts and

concerns for a colleague.

Generally speaking, the more traumatic,

emotional or relatable your colleague’s

concerns are, the greater the reason to

debrief these catch up sessions with

your leader, while making sure you

maintain the confidentiality of your

initial conversation.
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